
Squad Rally for Summer 2008! 

Have you ever been discriminated against due to your large size, bad demeanor, ugly disposition or a figure with a similar name and 
look that got a better spider_poison rating than you?  If so, we welcome you to join the BRUTE Squad Rally 2008!  At BRUTE, we 
don't discriminate against points, size, smell or even the fact that you might chomp, stomp or otherwise maim small squad members 
on a regular basis.  Besides, why should dragons get all the respect? 
 
We meet every 3rd Wednesday in the basement of the Archkyrie Castle at Ticalla and Main, come join us! 

The Core Squad: 
KRUG — If not for the suggestion of 
animation, he would have been Shrek.  Now 
he’s getting called a troll when it is so clear 
he’s an onion loving ogre. 
 

GUREI-ONI — Krug’s cousin from the East, he 
has pledged his support to his less-fortunate family 
members in Valhalla, all the while pushing for 
monocular rights. 
 

“Dum Dum” DUMUTEF — The real troll (direct 
from under the bridge), that got all those goat horns 
stuck in his face.  He comes from a fairly large 
family where his looks are fairly “common”. 
 
MAJOR Q10 — The “little” brother of Major Q9, 
he’s gotten passed over by the family business one 
too many times, mostly because he is the least 
“robot looking” of his family.  But the ladies still 
love him, with the nickname “Major Q-T”. 
 
ME “Burpsa” BURQ SA — The squad has been 
trying to help this illegal alien get his green card 
for years.  Plus the ladies say he’s hung on his like 
a horse and carries a big boom stick. 
 
MARCU “Crybaby” ESENWEIN — A face 
only a mother could … okay, nobody loves this 
guy and he doesn’t love anybody either.  He’s 
been sent for anger management courses over and 
over, but he keeps draining the life coaches! 

 
Reserve Members: 

BRUNAK — Krug’s half-brother (same father, 
different mother) is a young demonic centaur colt 
whose always cranky; most likely the result of 
spending every day with a hot foot! 
 

JOTUN — “Ho ho ho, green pissed off giant!”  He’s 
got a bad rep as a wild swinger, scaring away most 
potential dates.  His largest income source is from 
substituting as a crane, but he tends to drop his loads. 

VENOC WARLORD — The self proclaimed 
“Handbag King of Western Marr”, he’s a 
financial wizard with a massive labor force 
known as “Vipers R Us” or “House Slytherin”.  
The only member to hold an actual title. 
 

TOR KUL NA — Conjoined Siamese twins, one 
was exposed to gamma radiation.  Joined groin to 
back of neck, the two make a formidable addition 
to the Squad.   They also provide safari tours 
around southern Valhalla and have a successful 
cover-modeling career. 

 
GRIMNAK — This poor dino suffers while 
some trash-talking orc takes his name.  He’s not 
getting the love, but he’s doing all the real work.  
A perfect example of why the squad exists. 
 

Honorary Members: 
Honorary and liaisons from other activist groups in Valhalla. 
 

ISAMU — Liaison from “Ninjas Need Love 
Too” aka “No, we aren’t all filler!”, he escorts 
other smaller upstanding figures to negotiations, 
but they still never seem to make it to any of the 
negotiation meetings, funny that. 

 
VALGUARD — Though human, he ripped the 
arm of a large lizard (causing some animosity with 
Venoc) and had it surgically grafted to replace his 
missing arm for “twenty menthol KOOLs”. 
 
KHOSUMET — This “Dark Lord” is the liaison 
from “Children of the Night”, a group dedicated to 
proving that Sci Fi Channel’s Horror Movie 
Marathon’s are not historically accurate.  He runs a 
nudist colony for the extremely hairy. 
 
KHEE MO SHI — When Burpsa brought her to a 
squad meeting the first time, the first thing Dum 
Dum said was “Wow, the b*tch is back.”  He 
hasn’t been able to close his mouth fully or eat 
solid food ever since. 


